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TITLE LXXII. 

GUANO ISLANDS. 

Sec. Sec. 
1>570. Claim of United States to islands. 5574. Restrictions upon exportation. 
5571. Notice of discovery and proofs to be 5575. Regulation of guano trade. 

furnished. 5576. Criminal juri~iction. 
5572. Completion of proof in case of death 5577. Employment of land and naval 

of discoverer. forces. 
5573. Exclusive privileges of discoverer. 5578. Right to abandon island. 

Claim of United SEc. 5570. ·whenever any citizen of the United States discovers a 
States to islands. deposit of guano on any island, rock, or key, not within the lawful juris-

18 Aug., 1856, c. diction of any other government, and not occup\ed by the citizens of a:ny 
164, s. 1, v. 11, p. other government. and takes peaceable possess10n thereof, and O<"cupies 
119. the same, such island, rock, or key may, at the discretion of the Presi

dent, be considered as appertaining to the United States. 
Noticeofdiscov- SEc. 5571. The discoverer shall, as soon as practicable, girn notice, 

ery, an~ proofs to verified by affidavit, to the Department of State, of such discovery, 
be furnished. occupation, and possession, describing the island, rock, or key, and the 

Ibid. latitude and longitude thereof, as near as may be, and showing that 
such possession was taken in the name of the United States; and shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence to the State Dep1utment that such island, 
rock, or key was not, at the time of the discovery thereof, or of the 
taking possession and occupation thereof by the claimants, in the pos
session or occupation of any other government or of the citizens of any 
other g<>vernment, before the same shall be considered as appertaining 
to the United States. 

Completion of SEC. 5572. If the discoverer dies before perfecting proof of discovery 
proof in_ cas: of o~ fully c?mplying with the p1:ovisions of the pre?eding section, his 
death ofdiscO\erer. widow, heir, executor, or adm1rnstrator, shall be entitled to the benefits 

2 April, 1872, c. of such disco,·ery, upon complying with the provisions of this Title; but 
81, s. 1, v. l7, P· 48• nothing herein shall be held to impair any rights of discovery or any 

. . . assignment by a discoverer heretofore recognized by the United States. 
Exclu~ive prm- SEC. 5573. The discoverer or his assigns being citizens of the United 

legesofdiscoverer. States, may be allowed, at the pleasure of Congress, the exclush-e right 
18 Aug., 1856, c. of occupying such island, rocks, or keys, for the purpose of obtaining 

164, 8• 
2, "· 11, P· guano, and of selling and delivering the same to citizens of the United 

119
• Stutes, to be w,ed therein, and may be allowed to charge and receive for 

every ton thereof delivered alongside a vess~l, in proper tubs, within 
reach of ship's tackle, a sum not exceeding eight dollars per ton for the 
best qu,tity, or four dollars for eyery ton taken while in its natin place 
of deposit. 

Restrictio~s up- SEC. 5574. No guano shall be taken from any such island, rock, or 
on exportat10n. key, except for the use of the citizens of the United States or of persons 

Ibid. resident therein. The discoverer, or his widow, heir, executor, adminis-
28 July, 1866, c. trator, or assigns, shall enter into hond, in such penalty and with such 

298, 8• 3, "· 14, P· sureties as may be required by the ¥resident, to deliver the guano to 32i· April 1872 c. citizens of the United States, for the purpose of being used therein, and 
81, s. 1, v.'17, p. 48. to none others, and at the price prescribed, and to provide all nf'cessary 

facilities for that purpose within a time to be fixed rn the bond; and any 
breach of the provisions the1·eof shall he deemed a forfeiture of all rights 
accrmng under and bv virtue of this Title. This section shall, however, 
he suspended in relation to all persons who have complied with the pro
visions of this Title, for tive years from and after the fourteenth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and seventy-two. 

Regulation of SEc. 5575. The introduction of guano from such islands, rocks, or keys, 
guano trade. shall be regulated as in the coasting-trade between different parts of the 

18 Aug., 1856, c. Unit~d States, and the same laws shall govern the v~ssels concerned 
164,s.3, v.11, p.120. therein. 
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SEC. 5576. All acts done, and offenses or crimes committed, on any such . C~iminal juris-
island, rock, or ke~·, by persons who may land thereon, or in the waters (_h_ct_w_n_. ___ _ 
adjacent thereto, :-hall be deemed committed on the high seas, on board Ibid., s. 6. 
a merchant-ship or vessel belonging to the United States; and shall be 
punished according to the laws of the l:nited Stat~s relating to such 
ships or vessels and offenses on the high seas, which laws for the purpose 
aforesaid are extended over such islands, rocks, and keys. 

SEC. 5577. The President is authorized, at his discretion, to employ the Employment of 
land and naval forces of the Lnited States to protect the rights of the land and uval 
d • f h' 'd h • d • • • forces. 1scoverer or o 1s w1 ow, e1r, executor, a numstrator, or assigns. ___ _ ____ _ 

Ibid., s. 5. 
SEC. 5578. .Kothing in this Title contained shall be construed as oblig- . Righttoabandon 

ing the United States to retain possession of the islands, rocks, or keys, 1818nd8• __ 
after the guano shall have been removed from the same. Ibid., s. 4. 
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